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摘  要 
 
































For more than 20 years of reform and opening up, China's construction industry 
witnessed a sustained and rapid growth, the construction industry in the national economy 
only after the proportion of industry and agriculture, its pillar industries of the national 
economy status has been strengthened, and on China's economic development played a 
pivotal role. According to statistics, China's annual fixed assets used in the construction 
project investment account nearly 4 trillion; reasonably good use of these funds is directly 
related to the national and public interest. In order to strengthen the supervision and 
management of construction units to make up for the management of the construction unit 
inadequate, the state actively promoting the building of the field of consulting engineering 
industry, including engineering has brought cost consulting engineering consulting 
industry, the huge market development and prosperity. National engineering cost 
consulting industry market size, market share gradually expanding, industry, revenue has 
been close to 10 billion. However, in the back of prosperity, we must see that the 
domestic cost consulting industry their own problems, such as the cost of the entire 
process of the formation of the Advisory difficult market, cost poor quality of employees, 
cost consulting enterprise strength is not strong, dealing with China's accession to the 
WTO after international consulting firms less competitive, such as a series of problems 
such as these problems can not be smoothly resolved, in a few years, will seriously affect 
the normal development of this industry and with international practice. This paper 
analyses of engineering cost consulting industry development status quo, as well as 
problems with foreign engineering cost consulting industry gap, application SWOT 
method of engineering cost consulting the development of the industry, and put forward 
our engineering cost consulting business, "bigger and stronger "development strategy.  
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第一章  绪论 
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位的迅猛发展。据统计，截至 2007 年，我国的造价咨询公司达到 6358 家，其中甲
级造价咨询企业 894 家，乙级咨询企业 5464 家，注册造价工程师 8.6 万人，其中
直接在咨询企业执业的造价工程师近 4万人。除造价工程师外，尚有分布于建设、
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